
THAW OPENS THIRD

FIGHT FOR LIBERTY

Hearing on Sanity of Slayer of

Stanford White on at
, White Plains. :

ALIENIST AIDS PRISONER

William White In Charge of Gov
ernment Hospital at Washington

No Sign of Para-

noia Is Seen.

WHITE PLAINS, f. T.. June 17. The
third attempt of Harry K. Thaw, slayer
of Stanford White, to obtain his free
dom opened here today with the testi
mony of Dr. William A. White, an alien
ist, in charge of the United States Gov
ernment hospital at Washington.

Dr. White testified that be examined
Thaw on three occasions recently and
found no evidences of paranoia.

"Thaw Is not Insane," he said, "and
It would not be unsafe to the com
munity to liberate bim now. His mem
ory waa very good and his talk was
entirely rational."

Prleoeer Old Acqaalatanee.
William A. Stone. of

Pennsylvania, the next witness, said
he had known Thaw four years and
had seen him yesterday. He described
Thaw's manner and appearance as ''per
fectly natural."

As to Thaw's sanity. Mr. Stone said:
"He is perfectly rational no question

about It In my mind.'
It was charged by Dr. Austin Flint,

the alienist who testified for the state
In Thaw's two trials, that "the pegs
have been set" to obtain Thaw's free
dom. Clarence J. Shearn, chief counsel
for Thaw, made the counter-charg- e

that great and.hldden Influences have
been exerted to keep the young man
In the madhouse for life. He Intimated
that money has been lavishly used to
this end, for fear that Thaw, once at
larsce. will make certain disclosures
which will Implicate prominent citlxens
who were close friends of Stanford
White.

Dr. Flint has asserted that Thaw's
sphere of influence extended even to
the appointment of Joseph F. Scott as
Superintendent of Prisons and that fol
lowing the day he took office, a little
over a year ago. every official In Mat-
teawan unfavorable to Thaw has been
replaced by men who believe White's
layer to be of sound mind. Thawi

himself has been quoted as having ad
mltted that he started "an agitation
in favor of placing the institution upon
a "hospital basis and as having ex
pressed delight when officials opposed
to tnis plan resigned.

Mother Issues Statement,
Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, the pris-

oner's mother, went even further. In
a signed statement Issued at the time
Dr. Robert M. Lamb resigned the su
perlntendency, to be succeeded by Dr.
James V. May, she expressed great sat- -

isfactlon at what she termed the suo-
cess of her son's efforts, and added

"Now that success Is complete. My
son asks me to state that he does not
wish to embarrass Dr. May in any man
ner and will ask for no privileges
whatever except those Judge Mills of-
ficially ordered. He will never ask
anything else from Dr. May while in

Thaw's "campaign of agitation" be
gan after two attempts to regain
freedom had failed. The first fight.
begun three days after the commit
ment, ended May 25, 1908, when Su
preme Court Justice Morschauser de
clared that Thaw's mental condition
had not changed and that his libera-
tion would be "dangerous to the pub
lic." At the second hearing, which
came to a conclusion August 12, 1909.
Supreme Court Justice Mills held the
same views Thaw was back Chartres to the race
to Matteawan.

Thaw's efforts have cost him nearly
$1,000,900, it Is said, have involved
the state in endless expense.

Many of these legal moves have kept
Thaw for weeks at a time in county
Jails instead of Matteawan, once
a public scandal resulted. At the hos
pltal itself he has been In constant
consultation with his attorneys and
mother, has been fed by a restaurateur
and has enjoyed liberties denied other
prisoners.

Declares

In both trials Thaw brought forward
noted nllenlsts by the score to declare
him aie and harmless. In both trials
the Ju.'tlces ruled against them In fa
vor of the Matteawan officials.

NEW CREED FOR JAPAN

BudclhlMn Giving Way to Improved
Shlntoism.

Christian Herald.
From Japan we have news by cable

that there Is a plan afoot, which the
Emperor approves, for the establish-
ment of a new state religion In that

It Is said to have originated
wttb Mr. Ixawa, formerly of the MIn
istry of Kducatlon and a peer of the
empire. The new organisation is to be
known as the "State Religious Com-
munity of Japan." One of its features
is the assertion that the Emperor is of
divine lineage, the direct descendant of
the Creator of the world. Its main
purpose is to cultivate loyalty toward
the Kmperor the elevation of moral
ideas throughout his dominions.

There is nothing specially novel in
this "new religion." which would seem
to be an admixture of Confucianism,
or the religion of the moralities, and
an extended form of ancestor-worshi- p

on a larger scale hat is significant,
however, is that the old religion no
longer satisfies the Japanese. With
the enlargement of the nation's activi-
ties and the spread of education

Ideas, there has come a reli-
gious crisis, which In some respects
may be said to resemble that of Rome
when she came to the cross-roa-

where she bade farewell to paganism
and prepared to take up Christianity.
Is Japan ready to do the same? She
has clunK to Buddhism, which she Im-

ported from Korea some 1500 years
ago. but Its strength has ebbed and
flowed by turns. Today, its hold on
the national heart seems to be far less
strong than that of Shintolsm. through
which Nippon has worshiped the forces
of the nation's heroes and Its
ancestors from the time when the first
Emperor, Jlmmu Tenno, sprang from
the heart of Amaterasu the
sun goddess, 2i00 years ago. Shinto-is-

notwithstanding that It has no
"sacred books," no dogmas, and no code
of morals, has a powerful charm for
the people, rich and poor alike. Its
revival now as the basis of the "new
religion," could only be Interpreted as
spriniclng from the desire to make the
religious life of the Japanese tributary
to the political power and growth of
the empire. With a "divine" ruler,
whit would not his loyal subjects sac-
rifice for the glory and prestige of
their country?

FRENCHMAN, WHO WINS GRAND
?10,000. .
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GARROS WINS PRIZE

$10,000 Prize Taken bv In

trepid French Aviator.

RACES MARKED BY MISHAPS

Allard Falls With Four Passengers

but Mechanician Only Is Hurt.
Se Aeroplane Drops.

He Is Severely Injured.

ANGERS, June 17. Roland Garros,
the French aviator, won the grand prize
of today. The prize was given
by the French Aero Club was worth
$10,000.

The distance covered was 633 miles
and the aviator had complete seven
times the triangle from Angers
Cholet, from Cholet Saumur and Sau-

hls mur Garros made three
laps yesterday and four today. His time
bas not yet been tabulated.

Soon after the start the race
day. Aviator Allard's machine, carry
liiff four passengers, broke down and
fell the earth. The fall was from
low altitude and the only one Injured
was Allard's mechanican, who
a broken leg.
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Aviator De Bussy, while flying from
and sent to Angers start in

and

and

country.

and

and
Western

nature,

and

was hurled to the ground wnen ms
aeroplane collapsed and was seriously
Injured internally. His passenger's
lees were broken.

Sixteen aviators started in the event.
They were to fly three times around
the triangle formed by tne tnree towns,
the distance to be covered being about
2921 miles. The prizes are two equal
amounts of (5000 each.

ATHENS UP TO DATE

An Historic City Pillaged by Kob- -

bers of Many Races.

Christian Herald.

ROLAND GARROS.

Bussy's

aviation

Angers.

suffered

When we consider her checkered ca
reer, her long, long centuries of defeat,
oppression, pillage, destruction by the
most barbarous nations of ana
Asia, we cannot wonder that Athens
is today chiefly celebrated for her ruins;
that not single temple Is still intact.

Yet here is today a modern city or
some 150,000 innaDitants, supremely in-

teresting to the student because of its
history, to the artist because of rare
fragments of sculpture, to the archeol-gl- st

because of its majestic ruins, state-l- v

even in their decay.
In the modern city of Athens there

are two squares which form .the two
foci of an ellipse, from which most of
the life of the city radiates. One of
these Is Constitution Square, to trans-
late the Greek and French names by
which It Is usually called Into English,
and the other is the Place of Concord.
Around Constitution Square cluster the
leading hotels, while to the east It is
flanked by the great bare marble palace
of the King, in front of which is a
pretty park, and behind It a botanical
garden.

From the Place de la Concord radiate
various electric car lines to different
parts of the city, and the two squares
are connected by the Street of the Sta-
dium, a busy thoroughfare about half
a mile long. Other principal business
streets are the Street of Hermes, the
Street of Eolus, Athens street and Pire-u- s

street. In all these and some others
are (rood shops, filled with the latest
importations from London, Paris and
New Tork. The student of the classics
will be interested to note that many
of the streets are named after the an
cient worthies. Homer and Socrates,
Eschylus and Phidias, and is thankful
to the city fathers of Athens for put-
ting up at every street corner mar
ble tablet with the name of the street
in plain Greek letters, a custom which
many of our American citizens might
well imitate more extensively.

Psychology of Italics.
Christian Herald.

Doctors of style in the writing of
English declare that the use of italics
for emphasis is a positive fault, show
ing weakness of construction and ina
bility to express ideas strongly by a
right arrangement of words. Neverthe-
less. Italics are used deliberately by
some writers to gain added effect and
to fasten the eye and the mind of the
reader upon Important points, some-
what as a speaker will strengthen his
oration by vocal emphasis and gesture.
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Whatever may be said for or against
the use of Italics, they certainly reveal
the writer- - sense of relative Import
ance in the things he has written. He
has selected ce'rtaln words and phrases
and has given them special prominence.
As we note their significance we begin
to know more of the man behind the
words. His choice of emphasis tells
us what manner of man he Is. His ital
ics are an index of his mental or moral
character. '

We are all writing history day by
day. On every page some things are
written small, others stand out boldly
In Italics. Take up the book at night
and read the story of a day. It will be
an Interesting record perhaps a star
tling one. Doubtless we shall feel very
much like correcting the proof when
we find where the italics are set.

PORTLAND MEN BUY MINES

Group Near Elk City District Bought
for $100,000 Cash.

SPOKANE, Wash., June 17. (Spe-

cial.) Nine claims, constituting the
Ten-Mi- le district West of Elk City,
have been sold to Portland people by
"French Pete" Pruelx, the original lo-

cator, for $100,000 cash.
The first payment on the property

has already been made. C. W. Rydell,
of oPrtland, the consultln genglneer,
who has closed the arrangements. Is
now In Spokane. The ground has al-
ways been considered extremely valu-
able, and has been under lease and
bond twice to Spokane people, who
have failed to meet their obligations.

"My principals have formed a corpor
ation caled the French Pete Mining
Company, to handle their purchase,"
said Mr. Rydell today. "Several men of
mining experience are concerned and
we have bad the property under con-
sideration for some time. Our plans
call for the installation of an 80-t-

mill Immediately, with development of
hydfo-electr- ic power on the ground to
run it. As in the condition with other
ores In the district, most of the values
can be saved by simple amalgamation,
thus reducing the initial expense."

VOLCANO'S TOLL 3 LIVES

Casualty List Light Ashes Foot
Deep 200 Miles From Crater.

CORDOVA, Alaska. June 17. Three
lives lost and one person Injured com
prise the known casualty list of the
erptlon of Katmal volcano on June 6,
according to wireless information re
ceived here today from several .sta
tions In the affected dlstrct. One sta
tion reported the birth of a baby,
while the hall of shes was at Its height.

Ash fell to a depth of one foot as
far west as Chlgnllc, more than 200
miles from the volcano and the main
land and adjoining islands in the vicin
ity of the volcano are deeply covered.
Katmal emitted a large flow of lava
and molten rock covered a wide sec
tion surrounding the mountain.

Most of the buildings at the town
of Kodiak are intact.

Cannery stations at Uyak, Naknek,
Nushagak and other fishing centers re-
port that operations have been sus-
pended temporarily because there is
ash in the water and the salmon have
stopped running. ,

A Tilt With Her Father.
Life.

'Could you support my daughter in
the style to which she has been

I have never tried such rigid econ
omy, sir.

Bathing

Deep Sea and
Trout Fishing

GALA VEEK OPENS

1M STUDENT REALM

Commencement at . University

of Oregon Is Replete
With Events.

CAMPUS DRAMA IS FEATURE

Alumni, Undergraduates and Fac-

ulty Hold ReunionAthletics Are
v on Programme Senior Me- -,

morial .Is Unveiled.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or., June 17. (Special.) With the re
union of alumni, students and pro
fessors, athletic contests between
alumni and seniors in the morning, the
open-ai- r production of "As You Like
It," and the May pole dances executed
by the women of the university and
the Ifaculty musical concert in the
evening, the annual commencement of
the University of Oregon, was success
fully Inaugurated today.

The commencement proper began yes
terday with the baccalaureate sermon
to the graduating class, delivered in
Vlllard Hall by Rev. Adolph Aberle,
professor of applied Christianity in
Tuft's College. Massachusetts.

Treating the hackneyed theme or tne
college graduates luty to the state,
in an original and forceful way. The
noted New England minister by his
eleauence held the close attention of
an audience of more than 2000, which
overflowed the college chapeL

Open-A-lr Drama Realistic.
The feature of today's programme

was the presentation under the pines
on the campus of Shakespeare's "As
You Like It" by students In the depart
ment ...

one R1M,,,p,r'i
tion truly Shakesperlan, for
only scenery used was an embankment
of green boughs, which served as

and the action of the play
was continuous. The costumes were
picturesque and the actors showed the
effect of careful drilling.

The principal parts were taken by
Walter Dlmm. In the role of Orlando
Alexander Martin Third, as the ban
ished Duke, and Miss Janet Young,
Rosalind, who adopts masculine attire
during part of the play. acquitted
themselves well, as did Aiired bxei,
who deserves mention for his
work in the comparatively minor role

f the old shepherd. Professor A. F,
of the department of publio

speaking, trained the caste and took
the par tof the melancholy Jacques.

Senior Memorial l'nvcil'd.
Immediately following the play came

the unveiling of the senior memorial,
at the north entrance to Vlllard llall
The memorial Is a In brass of
the University Oregon seal, em
bedded In the walk.

At 5 o'clock the large crowd .which
had witnessed the earlier ceremonies
fathered about the lncloeure wnere
the May-po- le dances were to De pre
sented. were six dances ana
each was a pretty and original pic
ture in gray colors set against the green
background of the campus. Dr. Bertha

Famous Dancer Gives
Complexion Secrets

(Aileen Moore in Beauty's Mirror.)
I've learned the secret of Dolores'

entrancing beauty the wondrous charm
that has dazzled courts of Europe
and captivated vast audiences every
where. The famous dancer .abhors
rouges and cosmetics. Yet, despite the
strenuoslty of her life, she retains the
incomparable complexion best

indescribable. An Intimate fruend
tells me the senorita regularly uses on
her face what druggists know as mer- -
colized wax. This is applied at night
in the manner cold cream Is used and
washed off in the morning. It absorbs
the dead particles of skin which daily
appear, and a fair, sort, iresn, giriisn
complexion is always in evidence.

Dolores' skin is not marred oy a sin
gle wrinkle, not even the finest line.
She wards these off by dally bathing
the face in a solution made by dissolv
Ing an ounce of powdered saxolite In a
half nint of witch hazel, as your arug-
store keen these as well
as mercolized wax (one ounce oi tnis is
sufficient), no doubt your readers will
welcome this Information. Adv.

SKIN' HEALTH

AND COMFORT

Posiam and Poslam Soap mean last
ing skin health and comfort to all who
are afflicted with any annoying or dis
figuring skin disease. These troubles
cause acute distress, particularly in hot
weather, when bodily comfort Is diffi
cult under best conditions. Itching
Btops when Poslam is applied, irritation
la subdued, angry skin Is comforted.
Restful sleep may be enjoyed. The
complete cure of eczema, acne, all erup
tions. Itching troubles, sunburn, stings.
scalds and every form of skin ailment
is easily accomplished by this- perfect
remedy.

POSLAM SOAP, besides assisting in
the work of healing, should be used
daily for its many benefits to the skin,
whether or not disease is present. Best
for baby's bath: absolutely pure:
soothes tender skin; never irritates.
The Owl Drug Co. and all druggists
sell Poslam (price, 50 cents) and Pos
lam Soap (price, 25 cents). For free
samples, write to the Emergency Lab-
oratories, 32 West Twenty-fift- h street.
New York City

Newport, Oregon
Yaqiiina Bay and Pacific Ocean

Hunting
Devil's Punch Bowl
Seal Kocks
Spouting Horn
Siletz Big Timber

Modern Amusements and Accommodations

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

Address Secretary Newport Commercial Club

Stuart, the woman's gymnasium In-
structor, drilled the young women,
who were recruited from her classes.

The baseball game In the morning be-
tween the esniors and alumni was won
by the seniors, 5 to 3. In the tennis
singles the "grads" and "near grads"
broke even, Ralph Moores, '12, defeat
ing Albert Tiffany, "04. 6, 3, 4.

while Paul Bond, '08, turned the tables
on Jack Shattuck, '12, the sets going

2, 6--3.

Busy Day Aaead.
Tomorrow afternoon Bert Pruscott,

'08. will meet Harry Stine. '12, and the
alumni doubles team, 'rescott and
Bond, will try conclusions with Shat
tuck and Stlne, of the senior class.

Among the other events scheduled for
tomorrow are the meeting of the board
of regents at 9:30 in President Camp-
bell's office; the meeting of the Alumni
Association at 10:30 in Vlllard Hall, a
reception by President and Mrs. Camp-
bell from 3 until 5 in the afternoon,
the open-a- ir glee club concert at 7

by the annual fern and flower
procession, participated in by the wo
men of the graduating class and the
Alumni Association, and finally tne
annual contest for the Fiiiimr and
Beekman' prizes in oratory at 8 o'clock
In Vlllard Hall. ,

American Cattle Club to Enter.
SALEM, Or., June 17. (Special.)

The State Board of Agriculture has re-
ceived word from the American Cattle
Club that it will hang up a series of
medals to be awarded at the next
State Fair. - One will be for the grand
champion bull, another for the grand
champion female, a third for the best
cow showing an authenticated test for
a year and the fourth award, which
will Include a first and second gold
and silver medal, will be for the best
four females over one year all of one
sire and two in milk. These medals
with the one exception of the silver
medal mentioned will be gold and
valued at $20 each.

Warrants Out for Portland Man.
SALEM, Or., June 17. (Special.)

Requisition warrant was issued by
Governor West today for Elmer Thomp
son who is In Hoqulam, Wash., and
Is wanted in Portland on a charge of
deserting his wife and two children.

WANTED
A'man who can sell goods, prefer- -

of public speaking. The produc- - , ,

was . the aDlJ experience

background

All

special

Reddle,

replica
of

concrete

There

the

described

Ingredients,

'

'

followed

already in automobiles, machinery or
farm implements, to sell Stndebaker
E. M. F. and Flanders automobiles in
Eastern Washington. Address "Stnde-
baker," Oregonian office, for inter-
view, stating age and experience.
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Right Now
Is the Best Time for Saving

Our Removal Sale
Offers AH Summer Merchandise

At Deep Reductions
In every section of the store, the newest

merchandise in Midsummer qualities is offered
now at CLOSING-OU- T Prices. The Removal
Sale on THE LAST STRETCH makes
imperative that you buy all your Summer mer-
chandise here IF ECONOMY COUNTS.

Women's Apparel Knit Underwear
UndermuslinS
Summer Corsets
All Millinery
Household Linens

Splendidly located Portland, on United. Railways. Fast trains, week.
end rates, TICKETS. Near town of North Plains.

light, pure water, improved streets, buildings. Ideal location for

FRUIT FARMS, FARMS, BERRY FARMS, POULTRY FARMS

GIVEN SMALL INDUSTRIES ,

For literature write or call at of fifBSj

5076, or A 3774. 235 Stark Street, Portland. Oregon.

BOSTON

Hundreds delightful
vacation.

Including fascinating New
toric olcT.BoBton.
The Sea Shore and the
England mountain resorts.
All "back east' excursions at T
See that your tickets, which are 01

ticket office daring gammer,

WATER-LEVE-

Liberal stop-ov- er privilege, affo
visiting Cincinnati, Dayton, Colnmboa,
Toledo, Indianapolis, Fort Wayae, Detroit,
Buffalo. Niagara Falla, Lake,
Syracuse, Utica, Albany, Montreal,
and many otber points of interest.
The convenient and comfortable t
interesting scenery make trip
part of your vacation.

' Let as Your "Back
Tell us in a general way whet yon
party, ana tne amount or money

Portland Office, lOS
W.Cailiiast. General Astst

Send Bay
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Chautauqua
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Summer Hosiery
AH

Wash Fabrics
Men's Furnishings

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

TUALATIN VALLEY ACREAGE

COMMUTATION

ENCOURAGEMENT

RUTH TRUST COMPANY

ffirifrrft-S- T 2V
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York and his-- llw

picturesque New ,'0
eatly farea. I KWCSn? II

NewYork&ntral Lines

Housefurnishings
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A Word to Visitors
.

You like Portland no use denying it. Before you leave the city you will regret you
did not come here years ago to buy a property. A Portland man made a gift of
$100,000 to the "Willamette University recently. How was he able to such a munif-

icent gift? "Well, others, a few lots in Portland years ago, when values
were low. That's the secret. The property has made a very wealthy man of him.

REMEMBER There's a second Portland springing up on Tillamook Bay Oregon's
second metropolis, BAY CITY, the new deep-wat- er seaport and railroad terminus. BAY

CITY is assured of a deep channel, transcontinental railroads, immense sawmills and
other industrial establishments. WISE INVESTORS are going to Bay City on every

. train out of Portland. BEFORE YOU leave Oregon come in and investigate BAY CITY.

Secure a lot or two they are selling at low prices. Prices will advance rapidly and
will make big money. Come and make us show you WHY AND HOW. If you cannot '

call, write for information.

OREGONIAN COUPON
This coupon will valuable

it City
Land Company, Portland.

' t

Address.

now

Elec-
tric modern,

DAIRY

office '

Mala'

summer

"THE

Plan

I

reduced

descriptive

little
make

like

while
you

Bay City Land Co.
701-3-- 3 SPALDING BUILDING

Also Salem and Bay City 9


